
From: Charles Judson  
Sent: 16 June 2021 11:26 
To: '' <info@realisticreepham.co.uk> 
Cc: 'Peck, Greg' <greg.peck.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Re: RE: Environmental issues 20200847 
 
Dear  
 
Thank you for your email below.   
 
I have no other key dates in mind.  I am in the process of reviewing the latest 
information/consultation responses and will come to a view on what further information is 
required.   
 
NPS are currently reviewing the amended viability appraisal and I await their report. 
 
Further consultation will be dependent on the nature of any further information which is submitted 
and what changes it has on the scheme.  So until this has been received I am unable to confirm 
whether further consultation will be undertaken. 
 
I currently do not have a formal extension of time in place for these applications but will do so in due 
course when there is a clear timetable for progressing these applications towards a decision. 
 
Regards 
 
Charles  
 
 
 
Charles Judson 
Principal Planning Officer 
charles.judson@broadland.gov.uk 
01603 430592 
  

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 
 
From: <info@realisticreepham.co.uk>  
Sent: 14 June 2021 14:21 
To: Charles Judson <Charles.Judson@broadland.gov.uk> 
Cc: 'Peck, Greg' <greg.peck.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Re: RE: Environmental issues 20200847 
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Charles 
 
Understood thank you  
 
You elude to committee dates, what other key dates are you mindful of? 
Do you have any outstanding information to gather for the applications? 
 
I assume, considering the somewhat dubious detail I read in the latest viability study, the study will 
go to NPS for detailed scrutiny again 
I never cease to be amazed that professionals are capable of writing such poor-over selling work like 
that 
 
Are you expecting yet another consultation for any subject? 
 
Please can you send me any copies of “extension of time” agreements for the relevant applications 
 
BR  
 
 
 
 
From: Charles Judson <Charles.Judson@broadland.gov.uk>  
Sent: 14 June 2021 10:47 
To: '' <info@realisticreepham.co.uk> 
Cc: 'Peck, Greg' <greg.peck.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Re: RE: Environmental issues 20200847 
 
Dear  
 
Thank you for your email below.  Key dates will be for when Planning Committee is schedule to take 
place.  Planning Committee is programmed to be held on the following dates through to October: 
 
14th July 
11th August 
8th September 
6th October   
 
The applications will not be ready for 14th July so this date can be disregarded.  Officer reports would 
need to be produced just shy of 2 weeks ahead of the committee date to be processed into an 
agenda by Committee Services ahead of their publication a week before the committee meeting.  As 
an example, if the application were to go to August Committee the report would need to be 
produced by 30th July.  I would clearly need to commence report writing in good time in advance of 
that date. 
 
I trust that the above is of assistance. 
 
Regards 
 
Charles 
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Charles Judson 
Principal Planning Officer 
charles.judson@broadland.gov.uk 
01603 430592 
  

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 
 
From: <info@realisticreepham.co.uk>  
Sent: 07 June 2021 10:44 
To: Charles Judson <Charles.Judson@broadland.gov.uk> 
Cc: 'Peck, Greg' <greg.peck.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Re: RE: Environmental issues 20200847 
 
Thanks Charles 
 
In a project planning term, one tries to work from right to left to be able to make an output timing 
viable  
 
Do you have any key dates? 
Do you have any key markers or points of note in the “project plan ”? 
 
BR 
 
 
From: Charles Judson <Charles.Judson@broadland.gov.uk>  
Sent: 07 June 2021 10:39 
To: 'info@realisticreepham.co.uk' <info@realisticreepham.co.uk> 
Cc: 'Peck, Greg' <greg.peck.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Re: RE: Environmental issues 20200847 
 
Dear  
 
I do not yet have a date for when this will go to planning committee. 
 
The Secretary of State has not been approached on this application.  They would do only if 
committee wanted to approve the application contrary to the advice of Sport England, following 
which a decision would not be issued by Broadland until the Secretary of State has had the 
opportunity to determine whether they wish to call the application in for their determination. 
 
Regards 
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Charles 
 
 
 
Charles Judson 
Principal Planning Officer 
charles.judson@broadland.gov.uk 
01603 430592 
  

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 
 
From: info@realisticreepham.co.uk <info@realisticreepham.co.uk>  
Sent: 02 June 2021 12:41 
To: Charles Judson <Charles.Judson@broadland.gov.uk> 
Cc: 'Peck, Greg' <greg.peck.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: Re: RE: Environmental issues 20200847 
 

Charles 

 

Do you have a date for 847 to go to committee? 

 

Has the secretary of state been approached for this application in any form? 

If so can I have a copy of what was sent? 

 

Best regards,  

On 01/06/2021, 11:54 Charles Judson <Charles.Judson@broadland.gov.uk> wrote: 
Dear  
  
In response to your points below, I have asked the Environmental Management Officer to comment 
and they have responded below (in light blue): 
  
In reference to your letter, link above, where is the known or extrapolated increase in pollution to 
offset the £3m spent on green projects in Reepham to reduce it deprivation score as shown on the 
Norfolk Insights website 
What will the deprivation score be during and post construction for pollution be? Unfortunately we 
are unable to provide a figure for deprivation score pre and post construction. Broadland District 
Council are not involved in the collection or interpretation of data for the Norfolk Insights website 
and as such are not in a position to comment. Norfolk insight can be contacted with your query 
through the following email address insight@norfolk.gov.uk  
  
Furthermore what are the traffic restrictions for the site, speed = pollutants, peak volume traffic or 
spreading of traffic throughout a working day scenarios 
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As stated in the planning condition (AM05), the construction management plan (to be submitted by 
the applicant) will require a speed limit. This speed limit needs to be adequate to help mitigate dust 
from leaving the site. The construction management plan will be reviewed by local planning officers 
before approval is granted to ensure it is consistent with reducing any amenity concerns, including 
noise and dust. The main concern regarding air pollution from construction sites is usually 
suspended dust particles (known as PM10 and PM2.5). Dust can be suspended more easily (and is 
therefore more likely to escape the site) with increased speed from vehicles. In addition, the 
construction management plan ensures that dust is also mitigated through other means, such as 
wetting of soil, dust netting, minimising drop heights and sheeting vehicles leaving site. Emissions 
from vehicles themselves can also contribute to air pollution, however speed is not usually the main 

contributing factor.  NOx in particular is usually concentrated in areas where environmental factors 
such as narrow streets (or any other factor reducing air flow) combine with traffic congestion and 
vehicle idling.  This can often be at junctions/traffic lights etc. Concentrations of pollutants such as 
NOx usually fall dramatically with distance from their source as they are rapidly diluted by the air. 
  
Please accept my apologies but it is unclear what you mean by “where is the known or extrapolated 
increase in pollution to offset the £3m spent on green projects in Reepham” and what exactly is 
being asked in this question so we have not got a response to this. 
  
I hope that the above is of assistance.  Please note that Stuart Moore and Jeanette Reith have now 
left the authority so I have not copied them in to this email. 
  
Regards 
  
Charles 
  
  
Charles Judson 
Principal Planning Officer 
charles.judson@broadland.gov.uk 
01603 430592 
  
   

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

  
  
From: <info@realisticreepham.co.uk>  
Sent: 27 May 2021 09:30 
To: Charles Judson <Charles.Judson@broadland.gov.uk> 
Cc: Stuart Moore <stuart.moore@Broadland.gov.uk>; 'Peck, Greg' <greg.peck.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Environmental issues 20200847 
  
Charles 
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The info can be found https://www.reephamchallenge.org/about 
This was government funded project work 
  
I have asked this question before, re the increase in deprivation score for the lowest scoring town in 
the whole of East Anglia and the impact of this application/development  
  
It was deemed to not be the work of the local team and went quietly away  
  
“DO IT ONCE, DO IT PROPERLY” 
  
Best 
  
  
  
  
From: Charles Judson <Charles.Judson@broadland.gov.uk>  
Sent: 27 May 2021 09:19 
To: '' <info@realisticreepham.co.uk>; jreith@s-norfolk.gov.uk 
Cc: 'Peck, Greg' <greg.peck.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Environmental issues 20200847 
  
Dear  
  
Thank you for your email below.  I would be grateful if you could provide a link to the source 
regarding the £3m on the Norfolk Insights website and I will ask our Environmental Protection Team 
to review your comments. 
  
Regards 
  
Charles  
  
  
  
Charles Judson 
Principal Planning Officer 
charles.judson@broadland.gov.uk 
01603 430592 
  
   

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

  
  
From: <info@realisticreepham.co.uk>  
Sent: 27 May 2021 08:23 
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To: jreith@s-norfolk.gov.uk 
Cc: Charles Judson <Charles.Judson@broadland.gov.uk>; 'Peck, Greg' 
<greg.peck.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: Environmental issues 20200847 
  
https://secure.broadland.gov.uk/MVM.DMS/Planning%20Application/753000/753802/20200847%2
02021_05_11%20Consultee%20Comment_Environmental%20Quality%20Team.pdf 
  
Dear Jeanette and Charles 
  
Jeanette, 
In reference to your letter, link above, where is the known or extrapolated increase in pollution to 
offset the £3m spent on green projects in Reepham to reduce it deprivation score as shown on the 
Norfolk Insights website 
  
What will the deprivation score will be during and post construction for pollution be? 
  
Without this study/report/evidence I cannot see the assumptions/conclusions being valid  
  
Furthermore what are the traffic restrictions for the site, speed = pollutants, peak volume traffic or 
spreading of traffic throughout a working day scenarios 
  
Charles, please also answer these issues and place this and your report on the portal 
  
I also assume the need for communication and a resolve made ref AM05 will be in the form of yet 
another consultation period, that correct? 
  
“DO IT ONCE, DO IT PROPERLY” 
  
Best regards 
  
  
Realistic Reepham 
  
Find and LIKE us on Facebook  
  
(like and you will automatically be kept up to date with news) 
  
https://www.facebook.com/RealisticReepham/?ref=bookmarks 
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